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C. Changes in the Rateable Value of London Parishes
There is no basis for an exact comparison of the rateable value of Middlesex
parishes at different periods of the eighteenth century, because till 1797 the
county rate was a definite sum levied in a fixed proportion on the different parishes
and liberties. It was stereotyped by an Act of 1739 (" Geo. II. c. 29) for the
consolidation of various county payments which ordered that the rate was to be
assessed on the different parishes in the proportion which had been customary and
was to be paid out of the poor rate. The amount of the county rate was fixed from
time to time and additional money was also raised by multiplying the number of
rates. County expenditure increased rapidly, especially after 1757; it was chiefly
for prisons, bridges, the passing of vagrants to their place of settlement, and (after
1757) the allowance made to the families of men serving with the militia. In 1704
a county rate was £400* after 1739 il was £1^00, & October 1757 it was raised
to £1,600 and by 1796 it had become £11,000.
As the effect of the Act of 1739 had been to fix the proportions paid by the
parishes at those which had been customary in 1709, when Covent Garden had
been a fashionable district and Marylebone a country village, the incidence of the
rate became grossly unfair. In 1779 the parish officers of Covent Garden appealed
to Quarter Sessions against the rate. Their parish was charged with a sum of
£69.5, its rental value as assessed to the poor rate being under £30,000, while
Marylebone, whose assessed rental value was about £140,000, paid only £7.5.
The Sessions decided that they had no power to alter the assessment In 1797, on
petitions from many of the Middlesex parishes, an Act (37 Geo. DL c. 65) was
passed ordering the county rates to be levied on the same basis as the poor's rate,
each parish to make a return of the rental assessed to the poor and to specify the
relation between the assessment and the actual value. Protests however were made
by the parishes of Marylebone and St Pancras against 'this equalizing system of
property, founded on the visionary basis of equity in opposition to die existing
and the genuine principles of the Constitution'*.
Assessment of a county rate of £1,200 on the	Incidence of a rate of
hundred of Ossulston, according to the Act of 1739.	fd. in the pound,
(c. 1750) (From Middlesex Order Books)   .	January 1800. ibid.
Westminster Division	£	s. d,	£    s.	d.
St Margaret	65	a   6	215 u	3
St Martin-in-the-Fields	91	2   4^	405 17	9
St George, Hanover Square	45	n   3	1,150   5	o
St James	90	19   6	508 10	3
St Clement Danes	35	°   3	99   J	9
* For the number and value of County rates see the Middlesex Order Books9 passim*
For the appeal of 1779 see Middlesex Sessions Books under dates 8 July 1779 and zi May
1791. For the petitions for and against the Bill of 1797 see C.J. 24 February, 6 and 24
April 1797. (The petition quoted is that of St Pancras.)

